
COURSE: Language group & Communication Skills
GRADE LEVEL:  12:1:4

MAIN/GENERAL
TOPIC:

SUB-TOPIC: ESSENTIAL
QUESTIONS

WHAT THE STUDENTS WILL
KNOW OR BE ABLE TO DO:

Skills ASSESSMENTS:

Vocabulary
Skills

Identification
skills

Can I identify
objects in my
environment?

Given a field of up to 4 objects
or pictures, the student will
point to the object.

-The student will be
able to point to 100
objects in their
environment, including
nouns.

Teacher
observation and
data tracking
using ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goals
G1 - G4

Ongoing
September to
June

Who are the
people in my
environment?

- The student will be
able to point to people
in their environment.

Labeling Do I know my
body parts?

Given a field of up to 4 objects
or pictures, the student will say,
sign or indicate on a
voice-output device, the correct
response.

-The student will be
able to identify their
own body parts.

Teacher
observation and
data tracking
using ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goals
G5 - G8, C15

Ongoing
September to
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June

What types of
clothes do I
wear?

-  The student will be
able to identify articles
of clothing.

What are the
different
emotions?

- The student will be
able to identify different
emotions.

What are they
doing?

- The student will be
able to recognize
actions, such as
jumping, running,
sitting.

Categorizing Which
category does
this belong in?

Given a field of  up to 4 objects,
the student will  be able to sort
the objects into the correct
category.

-The student will be
able to place objects or
pictures in appropriate
categories by sorting,
pointing or verbalizing.

Teacher
observation and
data tracking
using ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goals
G27-G29

Ongoing
September to
June

Sequencing What order do
things belong
in?

Given a field of up to 4 objects,
students will be able to
sequence the events and/or
objects.

-The student will be
able to put events in
sequential order.

Teacher
observation and
data tracking
using ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goals
B26
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Ongoing
September to
June

Communication
Skills

Yes/No
questions

How do I ask
and answer
yes/no
questions

Given a picture and a
question requiring a
"yes" or "no" response,
student will read/listen to
the question in order to
mark, point to, say, sign
or indicate on a
voice-output device, the
correct response

Student will
give correct
answer in ⅘
trials

Structured
observations
and data
checklists

ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goal
G23, F10

What
questions

How do I ask
and answer
“what”
questions

Given pictures of
familiar objects, student
will use prior knowledge
to answer one "Wh"
questions by marking,
pointing to, signing or
provide responses on a
voice output device

Student will
give correct
answer in ⅘
trials

Structured
observations
and data
checklists
ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goal
H10,H 11,H23,
H24

Where
questions

How do I ask
and answer
“where”
questions

Given pictures of
familiar places, student
will use prior knowledge
to answer one "Wh"
question, by marking,
pointing to, signing or
provide responses on a
voice output device

Student will
give correct
answer in ⅘
trials

Structured
observations
and data
checklists

ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goal
H12, H13, H25
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Who
questions

How do I ask
and answer
“who”
questions

Given pictures of
familiar people, student
will use prior knowledge
to answer one "Wh"
question related to the
topic, by marking,
pointing to, signing or
provide responses on a
voice output device

Student will
give correct
answer in ⅘
trials

Structured
observations
and data
checklists

ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goal
H28

When
questions

How do I ask
and answer
“when”
questions

Given pictures of
temporal concepts,
student will use prior
knowledge to answer
one "Wh" question, by
marking, pointing to,
signing or provide
responses on a voice
output device

Student will
give correct
answer in ⅘
trials

Structured
observations
and data
checklists

ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goal
H29

Why
questions

How do I ask
and answer
“why”
questions

Given pictures of basic
problems, student will
use prior knowledge to
answer one "Wh"
question, by marking,
pointing to, signing or
provide responses on a
voice output device

Student will
give correct
answer in ⅘
trials

Structured
observations
and data
checklists

ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goal
H33

Requests Makes a
request

How do I use
words, PECS,
or sign
language to
communicate

The student will ask for
reinforcing items or events using
either words, AAC device or
signs?
-1. with a verbal prompt ‘What

● Pointing to
item

● Signs or says
10 or more
items or

Teacher
observation and
data tracking
using ABLLS-R
Assessment-
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what I want? do you want?” and a reinforcer
present.
-2. with verbal prompt and no
reinforcer present
-3. Spontaneous request with no
prompt and item present.
-4. Spontaneous request with no
prompt and no items present

activities that
he/she wants

● Uses PECS or
voice output
device to ask
for 10 or more
items/activites

Student
achieves goals
F1-F6

Ongoing
September to
June

Requests
help

How do I use
words, PECS,
or sign
language to
communicate
that I need
help or that I
want someone
to do
something for
me?

The student will ask others to
perform specified actions such
as:

● Ask others to “come”
with them, “stand up,”
“sing,””open,”

● “Help me put this away”
● “Show me how you do

that.”
● “Turn the book so I can

see it.” “Fix my coat”

● Signs or says
10 or more
different
actions

● Uses PECS or
voice output
device to ask
for 10 or more
different
actions

● Asks for help
in a wide
variety of
situations

Teacher
observation and
data tracking
using ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goals
F8, F9 & F12

Ongoing
September to
June

Requests
using
sentences

How do I use
sentences to
ask for what I
want?

The student will ask questions in
a sentence form to obtain items,
actions, or information.

● Uses three or
more words to
ask for items
or activities

Teacher
observation and
data tracking
using ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goal
F11

Ongoing
September to
June
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Request
others to
remove an
item or stop
an activity

How can I use
words or
sentences to
ask others to
stop or take
something
away?

The student will be able to ask
others to remove an item or stop
an activity such as:

● Ask others to turn off
music or a fan

● To stop running
● “Let go”

● Uses words,
voice output
device, PECS
or sign
language to
tell someone
to stop or
remove an
item.

Teacher
observation and
data tracking
using ABLLS-R
Assessment-
Student
achieves goal
F15

Ongoing
September to
June

CORE Words Building
Language
skills and
communicati
on

How do words
help me
communicate
my wants and
needs?

The student will be able
to identify and read
CORE vocabulary (with
use of an AAC device as
needed).

Read up to
100 frequently
used core
words. (see list
under
resources)

Resources
CORE
Vocabulary

100 high
frequency core
word list

A collection of
printable
adapted
books.

More info. on
creating
adapted books

A year of Core
Words

DLM™ CORE
VOCABULARY
“FIRST 40”
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http://corevocabulary.weebly.com/
http://corevocabulary.weebly.com/
https://aaclanguagelab.com/resources/100-high-frequency-core-word-list
https://aaclanguagelab.com/resources/100-high-frequency-core-word-list
https://aaclanguagelab.com/resources/100-high-frequency-core-word-list
http://chapelhillsnippets.blogspot.com/2013/02/verbs-verbs-verbs-printable-adapted.html
http://chapelhillsnippets.blogspot.com/2013/02/verbs-verbs-verbs-printable-adapted.html
http://chapelhillsnippets.blogspot.com/2013/02/verbs-verbs-verbs-printable-adapted.html
http://chapelhillsnippets.blogspot.com/2013/02/verbs-verbs-verbs-printable-adapted.html
https://praacticalaac.org/strategy/literacy-for-everyone-through-adapted-books/
https://praacticalaac.org/strategy/literacy-for-everyone-through-adapted-books/
https://praacticalaac.org/strategy/literacy-for-everyone-through-adapted-books/
https://praacticalaac.org/?wpfb_dl=253
https://praacticalaac.org/?wpfb_dl=253


Unit 1
September
All About Me

CORE Words: I, like, not, want
Identification Skills: pointing to pictures or common objects from a field of 2
Communication Skills: yes/no questions
Requests: Making a request with prompt and no reinforcer
Resources/Activities:
All About Me Drag and Drop Digital Slides (make a copy for each student)

All About Me Editable Slides

All About Me LEGO

My Favorite Things About School -  with visuals

Yes/No questions with visuals

Answering yes/no questions

Intraverbals:yes/no answers

Reinforcement Survey
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19y-hBbhEOu4l1exTBuZ1pWp6F3kx-bt6zcxBvD3aOlg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_1aMzmPf5kVuj2C6L-QtMB3ubW_Hx7dYxDgbXAiqKkc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Byr_Cmyf5_RyN3FRZXdyRjFqOE0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZOIrUdVLiIis81a9Dky53Srt4iXfvleZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1riq7YrnnUGE4I-H1KYUO3_UZ5kmpVTqY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZJuxNyWNICsl5q8Dxeim6lIAt2TgnPYo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16KUec5T1YkR2WprkiDMa_QNokajumRsy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8H3frHphGkiajdORnF2eHRMNzg/view?usp=sharing


Photo Board with CORE words

I Want (PECS strips)
Morning routine sequencing- https://pin.it/22z6JxF

Emotional ABCs
Unit 1: Lesson 1  An Emotional Vocabulary
Unit 2: Lesson 1: What are Feelings
Unit 2: Lesson 2: Facial Clues
Unit 2: Lesson 3: More about Faces
Unit 2: Lesson 4: Body Language Clues
Unit 2: Lesson 5: Putting it All Together

Unit 2
October
Fall

CORE Words: help, it, more, different
Identification Skills: pointing to pictures or common objects from a field of 3
Communication Skills: yes/no questions, introduce what questions
Requests: Making a request with prompt and reinforcer shown
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LVDlb5jpnZiIkOHt25KOq3rDPtzPNBnjgz3wmNY3YHE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZaiMwu3sVTBql5KQ_oFYEepAqXgSK5Wc/view?usp=sharing
https://pin.it/22z6JxF


Resources/Activities:

Fall Receptive Vocabulary
WH- questions pack (ongoing)

Emotional ABCs
Unit 1: Lesson 2: Feelings are Like The Weather
Unit 1: Lesson 3: It’s OK to Have Feelings
Unit 1: Lesson 4: Learning With Moody
Unit 2: Lesson 1: What is a Feeling?

Crankenstein Feelings  Writing Activity

Unit 3
November
Food

CORE Words: who, she, you, he
Identification Skills: pointing to pictures or common objects from a field of 4
Communication Skills: yes/no questions, what questions, introduce where questions
Requests: Making a spontaneous request with no prompt and item present, requesting help
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Z0JpkmjjRyuh5XOIc-NrqNR71sq2dgx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OUkxNhk9y1VHZ6JFwGsLom4ZCh8Ckp8c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzHQAtrxM98Qd0JfU0ttamZXM3c/view?usp=sharing


Resources/Activities:
The Very Stuffed Turkey -wh questions

Emotional ABCs
Unit 3: Lesson 1: Sensations
Unit 3: Lesson 2: Sayings
Unit 4: Lesson 1: Skills Recap
Unit 4: Lesson 2: Memory Card Games
Unit 5: Lesson 1: Learning to Breathe

Unit 4
December
Holidays

CORE Words: where, up, on, in
Labeling Skills: body parts Labeling Body Parts- detailed lesson for staff
Expressive labeling- good description of lesson for staff
Communication Skills: yes/no questions, what questions, introduce where questions
Requests: Making a spontaneous request with no prompt and item present, requesting help
Resources/Activities:
List of holiday and winter activities
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/10KL9pv7an1bE2M2OnMQu8dPGWjLRC-RL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16DKsVFYyAbJ6_e0C5yuUZnm9lojR3afb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16HZpYrL9LoStn8axPm9t1PGKqCW9cAuK/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xR0dh0hC5Qx9dxb_iOrFvf27F0E5vf_5CkdSVFwk_Bc/edit?usp=sharing


Emotional ABCs
Unit 6: Lesson 1: Emotional ABCs toolbar
Unit 6: Lesson 2: Moody’s Skateboard Ride
Unit 6: Lesson 3: Action Games

Unit 5
January
Winter

CORE Words: me, make, get, look
Labeling Skills: clothing
Communication Skills: yes/no questions, what questions, where questions, who questions, introduce when questions
Requests: Making a spontaneous request with no prompt and no item present, requesting help
Resources/Activities:
Emotional ABCs
Unit 7: Lesson 1: Mad
Unit 7: Lesson 2: Sad
Unit 7: Lesson 3: Worried

Unit 6
February
Feelings
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CORE Words: what, need, are, is
Labeling Skills: emotions
Communication Skills: yes/no questions, what, where, who, when questions
Requests: Requesting help
Resources/Activities:

Emotional ABCs
Unit 8: Lesson 1: The Playbook

Unit 7
March
Weather

CORE Words: some, put, all this
Labeling Skills: actions
Categorizing:
Communication Skills: yes/no questions, what, where, who, when questions
Requests: Requesting help
Resources/Activities:
Weather unit and vocabulary

Emotional ABCs
Unit 9: Lesson 1: Moodlandia
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u-YRrlBFKQ8R4KIWSfv24_KSZKW_8wRR/view?usp=sharing


Unit 8
April
Spring

CORE Words: don’t, that, go, do
Categorizing:
Communication Skills: yes/no questions, what, where, who, when questions, introduce why questions
Requests: Requests using sentences
ous request with no prompt and item present, requesting help
Resources/Activities:

Emotional ABCs
Unit 10: Lesson 1: What We’ve Learned

Unit 9
May
Plants

CORE Words: when, finished, can, here
Sequencing: First, next, last sequencing lesson ideas
Communication Skills: yes/no questions, what, where, who, when, why questions
Requests: Requests using sentences
ous request with no prompt and item present, requesting help
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/16QaSMKPeluXwuo1Ht8tMaJxJ8NMGDGD7/view?usp=sharing


Resources/Activities:
garden vocabulary

Unit 10
June
Summer

CORE Words: open, turn, stop, over
Sequencing:
Communication Skills: yes/no questions, what, where, who, when, why questions
Requests: Request others to remove an item or stop an activity
Resources/Activities:
Beach Vocabulary
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17FkrfR56coVAk9rGA33oAhUVCPPwHMkW?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QAzpWQGteZ4VbQf9pYVj01vUXTS1BPaD/view?usp=sharing

